Gensu Bureau plan~
GELE !,h U.. Bur au of th
en us aned Its ~t
ntt n t drop th ~t
gory of "Asian r Paifle I land r f m the ra e qu SOon on the 19 0 en u ,
Sen. Dani~
Inouy advi' d the A ian V luntc r Action ent r h 1 thi pa t w k.
R pres ntative of interested group' and individual are
now being urged to write to their congre men, nator,
ensus Bureau. etc.. to have the list of th pecific racial
background to.in lude:
Chir:t~se,
Filipino, Japan e, Korean, Vietnam e, Thai.
Hawauan, part-Hawaiian, Guamanian, amoan A ian
Indian. etc.
•
The Bureau' intention to drop the broad categorv was
und tood t h
bee
J
ers
0 ave
n mad at a SePt. meeting of the
n~':fi

Apology asked for slur
by 'Tonight Show' guest
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Union
of Pan Asian Communities
protested the use of "racial
nicknames that insult Asian
Americans" on a recent "Tonight Show" when guest host
George Carlin was noting
the ethnic songs of the 19405
and had Ed McMahon and
audience laughing hysterically after mentioning "Give
a Jap a Slap in the Yap".
In a letter of Sept. 13 addressed to the NBC producers at Burbank. Calif.,
Virginia Hom F\mg of UPAC
called for a public apology
and said ''it should be embarrassing to continue hiring
people who lack awareness

for other races". Derogatory
remarks directed toward
A ian is "ridiculous". it was
pointed out, because no entertainer makes jokes about
blacks or Chicanos that is
negative or insulting.
"In the future, there is no
justifiable reason to use offensive, racial nicknames
that insult Asian Americans.
Scripts should omit racist
slurs that dehumanize and
degrade people of color,"
she said.
NBC producers were also
seen as being "insensitive"
by paying "stars" fantastic
salaries to be funny in detrimental and derogatory manner.

UC Davis winning war
of briefs in Bakke case
DAVIS. Calif. - The Bakke

case increasingly is turning

into a national battleground,
with a foot-high stack of
friends~-thcou
briefs
on the desk of each justice.
In numerical terms, the
Univ. of California is clearly
ahead in the battle of the
briefs as of mid-September.
About 70 organizations have
filed 41 briefs asking the
court to uphold the Davis ad-

JACL forum on
Bakke decision
LOS ANG~Irnpact
of
the Bakke decision on Asian
Americans will be a subject
of JACL forum on Wednesday, Oct. S, 7:30 p.m. at Little
Tokyo Towers. Panelists as
announced by Phil Shigekuni, are:
Yori Wada, Univ. of California regent; U.S. District Judge Robert Ta·
kasugi; MIke Ishikawa, L.A. Counry
Affirmative ActIOn Compliance di·
rector; Warren FUrutam.

Attendees are requested
not to park in either of the
church parking' lot or by
Little Tokyo Towers.
0

JACL governors
name Kawamoto
SAN FRANCISCO - Mits
Kawamoto of Omaha, Mountain Plains JACL District
Governor, was elected representative of the District
Governors Caucus in a runoff balloting in time to attend
the Sept. 17-18 EXECOM
l!1eet:iJ:tg here..H~
succeeded
Gerrold Mukai, now of
Washington, D.C.
Kawamoto was elected 6-2
over Chuck Kubokawa,
Northern California-Westtern Nevada district governor.

mission system. Bakke's p0sition has been endorsed in
16 briefs med by about two
dozen groups.
Lined up on the side of UC

are:

American Bar Assn.; National
Education Assn.; American Civil Uberties Union; YWCA; Uruted M1ne
Workers; United Auto Workers; International Union of Electric:al Work·
ers, United Fann Workers; Colum·
bia; Harvard; Stanford; Association
of American Law Schools; Assocut·
tion of American Medlcal Colleges;
NAACP; Mexican·Amencan Legal
Defense and Education Fund; Amen·
can Indian Law Center; Japanese
Amencan Citizens League; Naoorlal
Council of Churches of Ouist in the
United States of Amenca; American
Coalition of Ciozens WIth Disabilloes;
Americans for Democratic Action,
American Federation of State, Coun·
ty and Municipal Employees, AFlr
CIO; American Public Health Assn.;
Children's Defense Fund; MeXIcan·
American Political Assn.; National
Council of Negro Women; National
Health Law Program; National Law·
yers Guild; National Legal Aid and
Defender Assn.; National Organiza·
tion for Women; National Urban
League; U.S. National Student Assn.;
and various other professional and
minority groups.

. Supporting Bakke's position are:
Polisb American Congress; Sons
of Italy; American Jewish Commit·
tee; American Jewish Congress;
Hellenic Bar Association of Dlinols;
Italian-American Foundation; Polish
American Affairs Council; Ukrainian
Congress Committee; American
Federation of Teachers; U.S. Cham·
ber of Commerce; Young Americans
for Freedom; Sacramento-based Pa·
cific Legal Foundation; International
Association of Chiefs of Police; Com·
mittee on Academic Non-Discrimina·
tion (fonned by such academic and
intellectual luminaries as Bruno Bet·
tleheim, Daniel Boorstin, Nathan
Glazer, Sidney Hook and Eugene
Rostow), Rep. Henry Waxman, DCalif., and Ralph J. Galliano. a Florida
student with admission grievances
similar to Bakke's.

Black rabbits
KAGOSHIMA-About 6,000 black
rabbits only found on Amami Oshir'na
and Tokunoshima are now protected
by the government.

to drop 'Asian/Pac Islander' category ."
J<;>tnt advI ory c<?mnllttce of Asia~.
Black, Hispanic and Paci·
flC I .land A~
ncan .r~pesntalv
in San Francisco.
Thl tcntaov d I lon wIll be greeted as a great relief to
hundr ds Of concern d community groups across the country, acord~n
to those present.
The . preiunmary re. ults ?f the pre-test census questionnat.re 10 O~and
earher thiS .year showed o~er
44% of all
A. Ian American household either ans",:ered mcorrectly or
dl~
not complete or under tand the race Item, the representatlves were told.
.
. .
The bun:a u had hoped a .100% count of Astan-Paclflc Islan~
AmenC8:ns or somethmg very close would have been
achieved durmg the pre-test by broadening the race category..
. . .
Commuruty groups and mdmduals had protested the bur·

eau's attempt to lump their racial backgrounds together on
tht: conte~.i
that very few first or second generation
ASIan-PaCIfIc Island Americans identify themselves as
"Asians" or "Pacific Islanders".
Another dress rehearsal is being planned in 1978 in lower
Manhattan where Chinese and other Asian Americans will
be expct~
to monitor the survey to avoid an undercount.
Las~.
April, Sens. Spark Matsunaga and Dan Inouye (DHawaII? and Rep. Nonnan Mineta (.D<alif.) introduced
resolu.t1ons requiring the Census Bureau and other federal
agencl~
~o gather and publish reliable statistics on Asian
and PacifIC Island Americans.
Last y.~,
the Washington JACL Representative Wayne
!:f.~1uchi
cited the problem of minority undercount and inadequate tabulations of Asian and Pacific Islanders.
0
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Yoshino job-bias case settled out of court
WASHINGTON-The celebrated employment discrimination case of John Yoshino,
Equal Opportunity Specialist employed by the Federal
Highway Administration of
the Dept. of Transportation,
was settled out of court, according to the Washington
Office of JACL.
The case was originally
tried before Judge Charles
R. Richey of the U.S. District
Court of the District of Columbia during the last week
in June. However both parties, rather than accept a decision by the trial judge, decided to settle out of court.
It was divulged by the
Washington Office of JACL
that the plaintiff, Yoshino,
received a substantial cash
award settlement, reimbursement for his attorney's
fees and costs for litigation,
and a step increase.
In return for the government concessions, Yoshino
had to agree to withdraw his
pending application for a
GS-1S position as Deputy Director of the Office of Civil
Rights at the Federal Highway Administration and
further agree not to file for
another GS-15 position with
the agency.
The settlement constitutes no admission of liability for either side.
Wayne Horiuchi, JACL's
Washington Representative,
said, "John's case has
dragged on for years, which
is a poor commentary on our
governmental process to adjudicate employment discrimination cases. John deserves a lot of credit for his
courage, detennination and
perserverence to fight this
thing through and stand up
for a principle. His case is
something that all Asian
Americans sqould look to as
an example for fighting discrimination."
The complaint was originally filed by Yoshino in
1974 within his agency for
review by the U.S. Civil
Service Commission's board
of appeals. The appeal board
never handed down its decision.
Yoshino then filed in the

U.S. District Court here and
a trial was held on June 27,
28, and 30 of this year. The
Government flew in witnesses from Texas and Missouri while presenting a long
list of D.C.-based wimesses.
However, the key wimess
for Yoshino, Mrs. Ethel Lawson, now living in Los Angeles, gave a deposition to the
court which was decisive.
Her testimony suggested
that discrimination was apparent and Yoshino was well
qualified for the promotion.
Yoshino's fonner employer
who was alleged to have
been the discriminating
party was also Black.

Yoshino expressed a~pre
ciation for the support in his
31J2 years struggle for the
assistance provided by Shigeki Sugiyama, immediate
past National JACL president who, as national president, had written to Transportation Secretary Coleman protesting against acts
of discrimination against
Yoshino.
Sugiyama also appeared at
the trial as expert witness
from the Civil Service Commission to discuss the FllWA's personnel practice involving irregularity of selecting candidates. Kumao

John Yoshino

Continued on Next Page .

EXECOM looks at reparations
By HARRY HONDA

SAN FRANCISCO - The letdown over reparations in JACL since the Sacramento national convention which stipulated that as the principal
mandate this biennium has
been addressed by the JACL
staff in its proposal, "Project
47". Reparation is intended
for Japanese Americans
whose civil liberties were
maltreated during World War
II.
In essence, the project endeavors to develop support
systems for the JACL program and provide time to organize itself with a new committee structure. It calls for
a committee chainnan and
several sub-task force leaders.
The plan, which was presented by National Executive
Director Karl Nobuyuki, was
given the green light by the
National JACL Executive
Committee (EXECOM) during its Sept. 17-18 session.
Smce the National Board
meeting in March, the reparations committee bas been
preparing a standardized
questionnaire to distribute
to JACL chapters and community. Various district c0uncils have circulated questionnaires in the meantime.
The Eastern district pr0duced the MasaokalOshiki

nal v.p. for membership, told
the EXECOM that reparations has not been the "unifying factor" the delegates at
the Sacramento convention
has expected. He attributed
it to the various plans plus
lack of general consensus.
Recalling the JACL bad led
the way to Evacuation, he
wryly asked, ''00 we pick and
choose how we're going to be
Other districts have also compensated?"
conducted surveys this past
Mikio Uchiyama, national
year.
v.p. for public affairs.t..said,
•
Masamune Kojima, natioContinued on Next Pall!

statement-questionnaire (PC,
Mar. 18). No. Calif.-W. Nevada just started its survey (PC,
Sept 23). In the Pacific Southwest, the EO 9066 Inc. questionnaire has been in use since
midsummer 1975. Earliest
survey was made by the Pacific Northwest with the
trends as a basis for its plan
unveiled in 1974.

San Jose Bicentennial Plaza's
'English only' rule reversed
SAN JOSE, Calif. - ComSomeone at the commismemorative tiles to adorn sion office said, "Sorry, no
the San Jose Bicentennial Japanese characters. Only
Plaza will be in any language English." The chapter board
anybody wants, its city bi- voted to skip the whole thing
centennial
commission rather than hassle about it
chainnan Don Lima assured
Iima, unaware of the storm
this past week (Sept. 19)~
thanks to the local JACL which brewed while be wu
chapter's decision to boycott on vacation, was righteously
the project when informed angered. The actual policy
only English would be used. , was to keep the tiles free of
The chapter, willing to commercia! logos or tradecontribute $100 or more to- marks. He called Jan Y. Kuward support of the city bi- rahara, chapter president,
centennial coming to a cli- with a promise any language
max this fall, wanted its can be used. Kurabara said
name inscribed in both Eng- their decisioo will be recoosidered.
lish and Japanese.

•
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Sen. Inouye backs
Panama Canal pact
HONOLULU - Sen. Daniel pendence with U.S. support
Inouye bas decided to support from Colombia.
'We created a government
ratification of the Panama
Canal treaties, already ten- called Panama," Inouye said.
tatively agreed to by the U.s. "We paid for it. It happened
and Panama, subject to Sen- in the middle of the night, 88
ate ratification and a Pana- the saying goes, that we
signed the treaty. And the
manian plebiscite.
man who signed the treaty
Despite constituent mail
was not a Panamanian but a
running 10 to 1 against raticitizen of France."
fication, Inouye told the Ad- . Inouye said the original
vertiser he favors the treaty treaty, giving the U.s. control
because it will "clean up" an
of the canal in perpetuity, "is
unsavory chapter in Ameri- unknown in the history of
can history.
diplomacy. As an American,
The U.S. negotiated the rd like to be proud of actions
heavily advantageous canal taken by the American govtreaty during a period of "big ernment If we are not proud,
stick" diplomacy and shortly we should rectify the situaafter Panama won its inde- tion."
p

E-1 visa student privilege
in other states encouraged

."

MOSES LAKE, Wash.-Other JACL chapters, especially in California, Oregon, Dlinois and New York, were being urged this past week by
Edward Yamamoto, Pacific
Northwest JACL district
governor to duplicate the
recently signed State of Washington law providing nonimmigrant aliens entering
the U.s. under an E-1 visa
attend state institutions of
, higher learning as a resident student
Copies of the new law
(ESSB 2113, sponsored by
State Sen. Nat W. Washington) were being distributed
to National Headquarters
and Board members.
While the Washington
OVER SO,OOO READERS
SEE THE PC EACH WEEK

state law has enabled Eiichi
Obara, DOW of Seattle, to enroll at the Univ. of Washington as a resident student, debate in the legislature earlier this year pointed out foreign students from the U.S.
can attend Japanese universities at resident student
rates. This reciprocity was
recognized in having the
JACL-sponsored law passed
and signed in May~une.
Meanwhile, the PNWDC
or Columbia Basin JACL
will oow consider amending
the new law by adding one
or more other visa classifications (A, G, I, L) that bad
been dropped from the original bill They cover diplomats (A), official foreign
representatives (G), foreign
media (1) and intracompany
transfers (L).
0

EXECOM

number of proxies per ~

l:ontJaeed fro'" PreV10U PII,.

Jib

Architects/Engineers

LOS ANGELS-~
Asian Amerl·
can Assn. of ArchitectJlEnaineen
scheduled Its fint meetina on Sept.
29, 8 p.m. at Imperial Draaon, 320 E.
2nd St.

Asian studies confab
BOULDER, CoIo.-'I'be western

Conference 01 the Aam. tor MIan
Studies will meet Oct. NlatCoioredo
Sprinp,itwu announced by RuueU
Endo, assi.atant proteMOr' in ~
BY at the Univ. 01 Colorado and aconference session chair. Amma two
papers being pretented are "lAnd
Promotion Schemes and the Mlaredon of Japanese to Colorado" by
Shirley Lucas and "AsIan American
University f)-eshmen: a Cunpariaon
with Other Minorities and Whites"
by Jean Endo.

Dance for flag poles
GARDENA, CaIiC.-Dance to raise
funds to build two flag pol" in front
of th Japanese American Cultural
and Commuruty Center will be sponsored by the Nisei Veterans coordinating council on Saturday, Oct. IS,9
p.m. at the Gardena Cultural Institute, 162nd and Gramercy. Tickets
are SS per person.

Drug abuse program
LOS ANGELES-Brochures in Korean. Japanese and Tagalog on "PCPI
Angel Dust" and "Drugs and the Elderly" are being pres-red for prevention program by the A&ian American Drug Abuse Prognun. Inc., 5318
S Crenshaw Blvd (293-QB4). A baseline survey on aIcaholiml within the
so-called Asian American "model
minority" is abo beina COIlduc:ted.

Issei appreciate fete
SACRAMENTO, CaIiC.-Nisei VFW
Post 898S hosts its annual Issei appreciation dinner 00 Sunday, Oct. 2, 4
p.m., at the loc:al Buddhist Church.
Ladies Auxiliary and Explorer Post
250 assist in the program being concluded with entenainment and door

priz.es.

JWRO Office moved
LOS ANGELES-JapaDeSe Welfare
Rishts Organization has moved its office from the old UOIOIl OlUrch to
Rm. 302, of the Old Nishi Hoogwanjj,
3SS E. 1st St., sharing quarters with
the Pacific Southwest JACL Regional
Office. JWRO telephone number is
different (626-2249). Chris Naito is
JWRO office secretary.

Koto recital
SAN DIEGO-The fifth annual koto
recital of the Masazumi Mizuno studIO was held SePt. 2S at the San Dielro
State Uruversity recital hall. On the
program were 20 local area participants, guest artist Kayoko Wakita
and dancers f/"Qm the Bando Mitsubiro Studio of Los Angeles.

nla.

"We've got to come up
somethirig." Another voice
suggested that if the National Board can't decide, there
was 00 alternative but to let
the national councll decide
wheo it meets next July 10
Salt Lake City, presuming
there are several plans up.
Both Tats Misaka, national
v.p. for general operations,
and Mils Kawamoto. gove~
nor caucus representative,
emphasized the consensus
on which plan was best needed to be made prior to the
convention
Commenting (I) a tax credit plan' (pc, Sept. 16) for reparations, Dr. Clifford Uyeda,
a visitor, felt "it doesn't help
those woo need it most". He
reiterated the passage of a
reparations bill 88 being the
government's acknowledgement "it had done wrong".
Ed Yamamoto, Pacific
Northwest governor, warned
JACL would be faced with
other groups coming up with
their own program, if JACL
can't decide. As past chairman of the National JACL
reparations committee, he
urged the commitee, now led
by Mike Honda of San Jose,
meet again to launch a new
thrust.

•

In reviewing another pr0blem aired at the last convention, raising the proxy fee
was seen as a "poll tax" and
any attempts to limit the

Japaneae in America) for local

pte would udisenfrancbi8e" PR prosrams.

chapters, Judge Uchiyama
-Referred to the washiDgtoo
declared
JACL Offk:e an Eutern Dia1rk:t
The
and ere- reeolutioD for. study committee
, to conPIer elllll:iWl i' " ~ • •
dentials committees are stu- doaal A.cac:eny ~ v..:e • c..
dying the problem. Proxy fee fUct"to see if there is • Japeis currently $10.
nese American angle" that
A five<Ollvention analysis would better interest chapten to .
shows 25% of the chapters insure support.
have been replesented by
-ReferredtoGovelDon'cauproxy or 107 times: 10 in 19ti8 CUI the joint Eastem-Midwest
at San Jose, 26 in 1970 at Oli~
cago, 21 in 1972 at WasbIna- UaisoD with otber PIcft~
ton, 22 10 1974 at Portland, AmerIcaD
and 28 in 1976 at Sacramen_~
principle" the
to. Curiously, the Pacific joint EDC-MOC resolution for
Southwest district bad 15 passage of the Equal RlIbD
proxies at the 76 convention AmewJmem
4he greatest number by
-Opposed the so-cal1ed feelerany district council per con- al "anti-busing" bill (S 165t,. by
. . the past fi
Democratic Sen. Joseph Biden
vention m
v e . . of Delaware). Bill bas been reThe EX:ECOM summary: ported out of the Senate Judici-

OOnstttutioo

= =r:;:,.:..

SCHEDULED ITEMS

-Reafftrmed-plans to implement the JAOrMasao W: Satow
Me~
Project to mclude
publishing 1'he JACL Story, its
distribution to key government
decision-makers and libraries
and to preserve historic. documents about Japanese m the
U.S., especially those held by the
federal government
-Approved
recommendations from Ad Hoc Natiooal
Committee OIl Employment Diacrimlnatioo (chaired by Dr. Tom
Taketa) to consider a class action
suit in view of collected data
with respect to Asian Americans
employed by NASA-Ames Research Center.
-Endorsed Japanese American Research Project campaign
to have chapters stock up on
Chuman's "Tbe Bamboo
Oegislative-legal history orThe

PeoIJIe.:

A Nikkei First ...

Eastern Star state leader
RENO, Nev.-Culminating a
successful and progressive
year, Hana Aoyama, Worthy
Grand Matron of the State of
Nevada, Order of the Eastern Star, will preside at its
72nd annual grand chapter
session Oct. 6-8, at the Nugget Convention Center in
Sparks.
She is the first person of
Japanese descent to be elevated to this
offIce from

the 56 Grand Jurisdictions
of Eastern Stars, whose total
membership throughout the
world exceeds three million.
The precepts of the Order
are benevolent, and through
individual
contributions,
tremendous support is given
to Cancer Research, the
Heart FUnd, Shriners Hospital, schoJarships for youth,
and establIshing and maintaming Masonic and Eastern
Star Homes for its members.
0

I

ary Committee.
-Adopted JACL staff proposal "Project 47", as an approach to national reparations
campaign; as a new phase, new
committee would be established;
chairman would appoint own
nucleus and task force leaders.
-Approved modifications of
District FundiDg Guidelines to
vest authority to act on fund request upon National President,
National Treasurer and National
Director instead of full National
Board or EXECOM.
-Approved for one-time only
carry-over of unexpended District FY 1977 funds to FY 1978
district budget allocation. With
respecttoMidwest'semergency
request for $3,500 additional for
FY 1977-78 budget, Cmstitutioo
bars such requests in excess of
$2,500 unless ratified by :y. vote
of all chapters in national councit If recommended by district
governors, National will loan
$3,500 to MDC, payable by 1978
Convention.
-Referred to district governors' caucus implementation of
bealth insuraDce gnideItnes as
adopted at the 1976 Convention.
(At a standstill because of noDresponse by guideline committee members.
-Recommended district governors' caucus undertake the
Kubokawa "Project Scatter" to
distribute selected books about
Japanese Americans to schools,
libraries and public officials.
-Encouraged more coordinators be designated to carry on
work of National Committee
Against Defamation on regional
or local basis, rather than one
single national cbainnan.
,.

Continued on PIIge 4.

Mixed marriage ban
to be repealed
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Delegates to
the Tennessee Constitutional Convention here Aug. 9 approved their
fU'St proposed amendment to the
state constitution to delete a 1870
ban on marriages between blacks
and whites, but did not remove the
constitutional requirement for faciaUy segregated schools.
TIle ban on interracial marriages
and segregated schools have all been
outlawed by the U.S. Supreme Court.

Polygraphists to hear
Judge Takasugi
LOS ANG~U.S
. District Judge
Robert Takasugi, one of the few jurists who has admitted polygraph
testimony, will be a featured speaker at the advanced seminar sponsored by the California Assn. of Polygraph Examiners on Saturday, Oct. I,
at the New Otani Hotel. Takasugi
made "bench history" while superior
court judge in having polygraph testimony admitted in a rape case and
had used the instrument in his military work in the Pacific theater. Herb
Smith of the L.A Police Dept. is>CAPE
president

On Bamboo Records and Tapes.
" As musicians, we want to express our feelings about the Asian American
Movement. We began by slnglOg songs wrinen by other Asian Americans. But as
time passed, we saw the need to create and develop our own music. In our songs,
we try to reflect the history of our people, the present issues in our communities,
and our hopes for the future. With thiS album, we hope to extend our music to
those who have not yet heard us, and to encourage other ASian Americans to
assert themselves creatively." -Yokohama, California : 1977

Pacific Citizen, 355 E. 1st St., Room 307
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Please send me _ _ album(s) of "Yokohama, California"
(Bamboo Records) at $4.25 each postpaid.
Amt Enclosed $,_ __
Name
Address ______ _ _____________________
City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

Ben K. Murayama, 68, of Los Angeles died Sept. 21. He was the Sacramento-born owner of Japanese,
American Realty and a Downtown
LA JACL member. Surviving are w
Tarniko, s Douglas, John, d Carol,
Ruth Ellen and Linda Bekes (Boston).

HanaAoyama

JOB BIAS
Continued from Front Page

Toda, Nisei economist employed by FHWA, appeared
as a witness at the trial and
stressed the lack of sensitivity of FHWA officials in
dealing with Asian Ameri-

cans.

Although a Judgment in
his favor would have been
the greatest victory, Yoshino feels this settlement and
the trial served to sensitize
FHWA officials to the minority status of Asian Ameri. cans now and for the future.

KOHAKUKAMABOKO
Hlme Kohaku Kamaboko plays more than one role
in the Japanese cuisine ... chilled, sliced and
served as a dish in itself ... a simple, yet attractive
garnish for osuimono and more. 10 many ways,
Hime Kohaku Kamaboko adds the pleasant touch
... a welcome ingredient in fine Japanese cookery.

o

I,.","" lood eorporaden
MAIN OFFICE

445 Kauffman Court, South San Francisco, Calif. 94080
Branches: Los Angeles, San DIego, Sacramento. Chicago,
New York, Bahlmore, Houston

Tacoma reunion-one man's view
Nadooal JAn. board member Ku

Horiea of of Norrt.sto.m, PIt.,

~

tumecl to his prewar haunts thlI past
SWD.IDer to attend the ftrstmmloa of

~

to the TIIcoma

students wbo ~t

SchooL Xu, ea,er to relate

wbat bappeoecI. SIl)'5 more peG!)
sbouJd ba" been credited but be
.
hopes the doo't feel ~ted
-EdilOr.

Bv KAZ HORITA
"It' magic-it' the mag-

i of the moment," Aki Hayashi said in ius welcome at
the Reunion Celebration
Banquet. The occasion was
the reunion of pre-World
War II Japanese Americans
of Tacoma. Whether it was
"magic" or just great fun.
this sentimental journey
certainly eroded some 3S
years and for many of us, we
were back to those "good ole
.days".
I am sure that everyone,
especially those "out-oftowners" who came back to
the old stomping grounds,
were equally delighted to be
able to participate in this
festive reunion. It was such
a heartwarming occasion
for the Issei who just really
wanted to make it, the Nisei
w~
monopolized the gathenngs, and the Sansei who
were happy to see their parents rejuvenated and showing signs of recovering of
of some of their lost youth.
All of this was made possible because of some bard
work and long planning by a
comparatively few old-time
Tacomans, who returned to
the city nestled just down
from beautiful Mt Rainier.
The general chairman in
charge of the reunion was
Tak Ikeda but obviously he
had a very conscientious
Committee working with
him.

•

But rm getting ahead of
this one man's view. Let's
start back in Philadelphia
The plane was full of U.S.
Marines on their way to California I told the stewardess that they bad better
serve the usual "steak and
eggs" breakfast this morning since I had alerted the
Marines that it was the
standard breakfast for both
TWA and United on their 8
am. flight, Philadelphia to
Chicago. No m utiny on
board; steak and eggs were
served.
Chicago to Seattle-Taco-

16 shops opening
inside New Otani

rna, nothing exciting but
once over the Rockies and
there was the beautiful Paciif-Northwest.
Snowcapped mountains, blue
water in every direction,
tree-clad lands, just a lot of
color. Then came the eattle
Fair Space Needle, the B0eing complex and into the
Sea-Tac Airport. Th Reunion Corrunittee was already
working. Waiting to wisk us
to Tacoma was George Tanabe, a long ago baseball
and basketball buddy.
We traveled the old Seattle-Tacoma Highway for
awhile. Everyone remembers their old restaurants,
drive-ins and snackshops;
for us it was the Blue Jay.
Win or lose after our Japanese-Courier League games
in Seattle, Blue Jay was it.
The whole area between
Seattle and Tacoma has
been packed with humanity.
I've made this trip a number
of times on business so nothing struck me until we e ntered central city Taooma
where redevelopment atr
pears to have been years too
late. There on Pacific Avenue was Union Station. It
was 3S years ago that we
lined up by this station's
tracks to eventually journey
to Pinedale, Calif. on a 19th
century troop train. You also wondered what had hatr
pened to Harry Cain, the
then Mayor of Tacoma, who
had expressed publicly in
backing the Japanese Americans in Tacoma at that
time.

•

This was the start of an
a brupt journey into the preWorld War IT years. "Hi, remember me?" .. . "Boy, he
sure looks just like his father did." . . . ''What's hatr
pened during these 3S
years?' .. . "I thought he
was planning to be a minister!" ... "Can't believe be's
a teacher now, he sure ga ve
the teachers a hard time in
his youth." ... "Sbe really
100ks great, hasn't hardly
aged." ... "My apologies for
the bad time I gave you, you
know boys teasing girls."
... ''You were such a naughty boy then." The re were
just so many reminiscent
remarks and quick impressions. It was "magic" .
The Reunion Banquet
brought
back
many
thoughts, the most basic being that banquet programs
haven't changed. We see it
in JACL today. Our programs usually extend beyond allocated time scbeduJes. Our keynote speaker,
Dr. Seiicbi Konzo, had to
work with a slightly tired

audience. Dr. Konzo, although an early departer
from Tacoma (1923), wa a
revered name. He had gone
to the Univ. of Illinois in
Champaign, Ill. as an Engineering instructor. 1 can remember my Dad urging me
to study bard and to be like
Seiichi Konzo. He was the
first "example", others
came later.
The banquet purpose was
extremely well targeted. It
was to honor the Japanese
Language School Principal
and Teachers. They had a
great deal of influence in the
upbringing of the Tacoma
Japanese Ame rican oomm unity students. It was
somewhat startling to see
many of the teachers still
living and a ble to journey to
Tacoma for the occasion.
The Issei are a hardy group.
A side comment on their
t eachin g s truc k home.
Grace, the wife, commented
on how well so many of the
Tacomans speak Nibongo
and her question, bow come
I didn't learn as well Last
time she tags along to a reunion.
There was a picnic. There
was s uch a variety of food
and all of it so delicious. I
never knew there were so
many ways to make an onigirl. Each was a small meal
in itself.

Salmon, te riyaki style,
was the only menu piece
which w as pe r sona lly
served by a very <11SClpllning lady-"One piece per
person, neh".
The picnic at Surprise
Lake, sounds familiar, and
again back to 3S years ago.
Remember those baseball
games-who was on the
team? What about a photograph of all the team members here. We ought to call
all Easte rners that are here
for a phote>-Tom, Dot,
Gene ... (l note that the re
are two fonne r Tacomans in
Norristown, Pa., and we
were both there, Dr. Tom
Tamaki and yours truly-so
we claim the 100% award
for communities with two or
more.)
People were thanking others (or chiding them) for
showing old photos. Some
crazy doings were recalled
~mic
dances by guys
dressed as gals; the Harmonica Band, even if you
can't play just act it; Kendo,
a lot of ways to play hooky;
the tales just went on and
on.
A tour around Tacoma
was also on our agenda. I
had plans to drive around on
my own. Why not, I knew
the town. Hiroshi Nakagawars said. "No dice "-be
Continued on Pale 7
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INTERESTPLUS ...
A new concept In

time depOSIts.

In the race for top interest rates in time
deposits, all good banks finish about the same.
But now Sumitomo moves ahead with the new

IDtereItPIns ...

Now, $2,000 in a one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns a full 6%, the highest bank interest
rate . .. PLUS .. . one of the most generous and
unique package plans ever offered!
A maximum $1,000 credit line
(overdraft protection)!
Free checking account
(no minimum balance required) !
Commission-free travelers cheques!
PLUS many more opportunities ~
to save!
.
~
So get the best run ever for time
deposit money at Sumitomo.
.........
Regulations impose substantIa l IOterest n'lnailles upon pre mature withdrawa

+ ~e

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT CONVINCED.

CONSOLIDATE.

8umitomOCJJank.gf GaJifo1Tl.ia
Member FDIC

We've got a yen for your new car
Come Drive a Bargain With

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

Lower
your monthly
payments with
our consolidation
loan.

(Formerly the Bank of Tokyo of Callfomla)

MEMBER FDIC

LOS ANGELES - Sixteen
retail shops will be operatPO Box 1721
Borrow up to $3000
ing in the New Otani Hotel &
Salt Lake City . Utah 84110 on your signature
Garden, according to YasuTelephone (801) 355·8040
to qualified borrowers.
~
Tomiyruma, executive
V.p. of East West Develotr
ment Corp., developer of the IlIfilillmlllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmllllllllllllldHIIHIIYIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.1II111111111111111111111l11111ll1ll111ll1ll11ll111UIIIIIIAIIIIIIUIll1IIIIIIIIUUUlIIIIIIDlltllf!tH
hotel.
Among them are MaruFRIENDlY
kyo, U.S. subsidiary of WaSERVICE:'
taiku Kimono Shop of Kyoto, with exclusive wholesale '
distribution in the U.S. for
their kimono, Japanese footwear, mattresses and relatHEAD OFFICE
ed items. Koshiro Torti, Ma(213) 623-7191
800
Wilshire
Blvd.,
los;Angeles,
Calif.
90017
rukyo president, said com/ ' lITIlE1"OKYO OFFICE
munity interest has broad(213) 680-2650
321 East Second Sl, los Angeles, Calif. 90012
ened in kimono fabrics since
he opened the shop.
GARDENA OFFICE
F10wer View Garden, on
(213) 532-3360
1600 W. Redondo Beach, Gardena, Calif. 90247
the lobby level, is oprated by
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
Arthur Ito Jr. And in addi(415) Z8-~60
425 Montgomery St., nr. Califomia ~ . tion to flowers, the shop feaMember FDIC
tures candies, fruits and gift
I

California First Bank opens its newest office in Irvine's Foodpark Center on MacArthur Blvd. north of the San Diego Freeway.
At the ribbon cutting are (from left) Orange County supervisor
Thomas Riley, CFB president Masao Tsuyama, Iryine office
manager Seiichiro Iwata, Irvine Mayor William Vardoulis and
.IAo;:l""'"e Consul Masahiro ~;:Ikat
.
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San Francisoo Ncin Office ........................ (415) 445-O'm
.!aPan Cen1er Office ...............................(415) 445-<XJX)
Su"t1er Office ......................................... (415) ~
()akbnd Office ...................................... (415) 839-99(X)
FrenontOffice ...................................... (415) 792-9200
Palo Alto Office ..................................... (415) 941-2(X)()
San /IIoteo Office ................................... (415) 348-8911
San Jose Office ..................................... (408) 298-2441
Wes~Ofic
....................................(0) 374-24(X) ·
Salinas Office ....................................... (408) 424-2888"
Sun~1e
Office ................................. · .. (408) 738-4900
Scxrt:rnen1O Office ................................. (916) 441-79(X)
S1oddon Office ...................................... (209) ~2315
Fresno Office ........................................ (209) 233-0591"
North Fresno Office ................................ (209) 226-79(X)

Los Angeles Ncin Office•.........•............•.•. (213~
972-5ZX>
Los Ar:1ge1es Office .................................. (213 972...sm
Crensti:Nv Office ....................................(213 972-5440

N\ontebelloOffice .................................. (213) ~1
.
Wes1em LA Office ................................(213) 391 ~
G:Jrdena Office .....................................(213} 327-0060
Tononc:e Office .....................................(213 373-8411
Panott:rna Ci1yOffice .•.•.•..••.•..•..•.•.•.....••• (213 ~
Ar1esio-Cerritos Office .: ........................... (213) 924-8817
Santa 1Wl, 5th and Ncn Office ................. (714) 341-2271
Irvine Office, 17951 Nc:rAr1hJr Bild ............ (714) 549-9101
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Bakke Case

BY THE BOARD:

A Landmark Decision
mis ionS' program at the UC Davi medical

,By FRANK A. IWAMA
National JACL Lep). Counsel
The United tates upr me Court i
cheduled to hear oral argum nts in the
Bakke case on Oct. 12. Thi olatile
e involving the University of California has
generated more mterest than any other matter before the high court in recent year .
Bakke is probably the most important civil
right ca to be heard ince the landmark
decision of Brown \'. Board of Education in
1954.
Allan Bakke, a white 36-year-old aerospace engineer, was tw1 e derued admi sion

--

& features

to the Uni\ ersity of California Medical
School at Davi . Bakke has alleged that less
qualified minorities, mainly blacks and Chicanos, were admitted to the school under a
special preferential racial quota system. The
California Supreme Court, in a 6-1 decision,
agreed with Bakke that he had been discriminated against because of his race, in violation of the constitutional guarantee of "equal
protection of the law."
JACL. along with numerous civil rights
organizations, has filed an amici curiae
(friends of the court) brief with the Supreme
Court supporting the university's special admissions program. The legal issue is focused
'on the following question:
Where color-blind academic admissions
standards result in the near total exclusion
of minority applicants from a public medical
school, does the 14th Amendment forbid the
school from taking race into account so as to
include minorities in its student body?
JACL has taken the position that the 14th
Amendment does not prohibit the special ad-

chool. The requirements of equal protection do not prohibIt a 'tate from considering
the needs of society and the need of minoritie in distributmg the valuable resource of
a prof ional educatlon.
Th qu tion has been asked by some individuals: \Vh would JACL support any
pe ial adrni ions program when, realistically, uch a program would not benefit the
gr t maJonty of Japanese Amertcan applicant? The answer to thls difficult que 'hon
i ... not an ea y one.
Hower, the ultunate i sue involve' the
Uasic foundation of JACL's comIDltment to
further and protect the rights of all Amencans. Thi is where our own self-interest to
promote the welfare of JACL's constituency
must be placed in its proper prospective.
For, if we carmot stand for what is right and
ju t for the society as a whole then there is no
real purpo e III our organization's continued
existence! We, as Japanese Americans, having suffered through one of the most intense
periods of discrimination in the modem history of the United States during the concentration camp days of World War n, hould,
more than any other group, be acutely aware
of the potentially invidious and unjust consequences of government programs based exclusively upon race. Nevertheless, because
of that very experience, the sincere and
basic commitment to make our society truly
a land of equal opportunity, and our compassion for those less advantaged in our society.
JACL believes that it is imperative that affirmative efforts be made to increase educatinnal opportunities for individuals who are
presently disadvantaged because of race.

Editor:
At the heart of the Bakke case Is the
contention that "reverse discrimination" t belni practiced. Let us exarmne thi term nd!lee how it is beig u~(.'<i
to distort th I ue. If we define discrimilUltion as a distinction In
favor of one group of people over another, this means that !lOm(.'One IS doing the discnmlOatinR and someone
i. being dk nmlnated aRainst In
Americu today, the former would be
whit s nnd the latter would be Third
World j>t.'Oples. So the term "reverse
dlS(;rimlfUltion" realty hal; no base in
r 'allty since Tlurd World poople are
outside the realms of dcci lon-mak·
InR. th Y are not the discriminators
nd whItes ilrc not the victims of dis·
I:nmlOalion The admiSSion tandun.\. Ill' WCI(!htcd in fuvor of whites
IOd .. y. temall ~Iy
I! eludc Third
World poople T~
stundanJs for ad·
mission rene t cultural and (.'<iuc .
tloal backgrounds of tho e who are
white and upper middle clas .
The term "reverse disc nmilUItlon"
IS beln(! u"ed to distort the issue by
th c who support Bakke It is dlsRUIsmg an attempt to further in litutlonaJi:re racism 10 order to maintain
wlllte male hegemony
De 'pite Affirmative Action programs, Third World people continue
to be under-represented, particularly
in the professional areas of medicine
and law. Afflnnative Action remains
a hoUow and empty term which does
not reflect reality. Schools and other
Institutions are really onJy required
to state that they do not discriminate
ag810st people on the basis of race,
national ongin, sex, age. etc.
The issue has been distorted in other ways. Bakke was not competing
directly against minority applicants
but was up against other whites.
There is no way of proving that if the
special adnussions programs did not
exist, he would have been admitted
In competition with the rest of the aJ>plicants, Bakke could not cut it
Another distortion pertains to the
statement that minority applicants
were admitted solely on the basis of
race, crealini the impression that

!tand if the government in ordering
this move made an honest mistake.
But such was not the case. Instead

"Inferior" applicants were being accepted. First, it was the experience of
this writer that minority applic:aDla
with relatively good test scores and
grades would be admitted under the
EOP program because they were
seen as low risks, or less likely to
drop out. Second, grades and test
scores are not the only IndJcators of
the ability of the applicants. Traditionally, these criteria have been
used to measure the potential success
of the applJcant. But being a success
In terms of competence is not
enough. The commitment to their
communities and to social change in
terms of the health care system to
meet the needs of the people should
be additional factors considered m
Judging the ilpplicant.
The dec:Jsion by the U.S. Supreme
Court will have Impact on nOl only
ducanon, but on employment and
SOCial service programs. If the Court
does not reverse the decision, it
would be a green light for racism in
these other areas as weU.
An..EEN YAGADE
San Diego, Calif.

they bowed to the forces of radsm,
economic greed and polltk:al opportunism. Not to demand some form of
reparations for this terrible injustice
is a strict copout.
TIle time to move on this issue is
now. The Carter adm.inisteration has
made human rights one of its top priorities. I believe we have enough fairminded and non-bigoted legislators
who would support a reparations bill.
However, before such a bill can be Introduced, there must be strong majority approval (rom the Japanese
Americans who were victimized by
the Evacuation order_ I'd really like
to see us stand up and be counted on
this one.
KEN HAYASHI
Garden Grove, Calif.

•

Short Notes

•
Reparations

Editor:
I had no idea you would reprint
the article from the Lerner newspapers in which I was interviewed I
noted that you made one correction. I
would like to make another. With the
exception of my brother and older
sister, my family was in Manzanar
from April 1942 until August 1945 after the War was ended. Unfortunately Mr. Mouratides made an error in
his copy making it appear that we
were in there only for a few days or
weeks.
We appreciate the increued coverage of items from the Midwest including reinstituting Hank Tanaka's
column.
LIU..IAN KIMURA

!:ditor:
1 have been very concerned with
IACL's lack of action on the Reparajon issue. For the past six years, at
!8ch National convention, Reparaions has been given top priority and
.hat priority has not been translated
nto any kind of action. Not helping
nalters are certain Nikkei leaders
Nho express opposition to the ReparltiOns concept. For example, Bill HoiOkawa in answering a reader in his
PC column (9I9m> writes: "I think
:he evacuation reparations push is a
)urn idea". He would opt for some
project like challenging the constitu:ionality of the Evacuation. Fine, but
Reparations payments would make
that a ~
(orejODe cmclu-

•

The taxicab fare (y1I,tiOO) from T~
kyo to Haneda is more like S32 than
SJ.2S as noted in Mas Manbo column
(Sept 16 PC).
JUST BACK FROM JAPAN
los Angeles
We are throwing out OUT tired, old
C4lcu1ator for missing a decimal
point. The fault was this side, not
Manbo's.-Ed..

sian.

I can't, for the life of me, understand the reticence of tboae who experienced the Evacuation in demanding some fonn of reparations from a
guilty government I cou1d under-

Down to Earth: Karl Nobuyuki

EXECOM

Line transfers of
$5,300 from Headquarters to
Washington Office, $6,200 from
Headquarters to General; $4,000
from Miscellaneous to General
were all approved.
Recognitions--Guidelines are
to be made to honor local area
Nisei who were among the prewar and wartime leadership to
shape JACL into a national organization. Japanese American
of the Bienium award may add
another category to recognize
Nisei whose achievements have
been overshadowed by those in
politics and public life.
Travel-Concurred with Nat'!
Travel Committee action to hire
part-time clerk to assist travel
coordinator by raising administrative fee up to 20% to secure
funds. Regional offices will be
permitted to recover certain
costs with respect to program.
The 1978 travel guidelines were
presented.
Convention Process-Time
lines for 1978 convention submitted.
Nikkei
Elderly-National
JACL compilation of existing
service programs for the elderly
was recommended.
1978 COnvention--Approved
an advance of an amount up to
$5,000 to Salt Lake/Mt. Olympus
convention board.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
Undociii:nented Aliens-Statements by JACL staff on controversial topics nrust be cleared
with Headquarters.
Committee for Internment
Credit-To show support for
CIC campaign, EXECOM aIr
proved $1,000 for in-kind services in the nature of PR
A-Bomb Survivors-Has requested JACL assistance to have
contributions to Committee on
Atomic Bomb Survivors as deductible for income tax purposes.
Budget -

Thntinued fronl"P8ge-2

or

--=COmplied WIth WiShes
plaintiff (Mrs Tazuko Artemik
of F1orida) not to pursue appeal
of her child custody case. Because the judge held the moth.e r
''unfit'' for cultural reasons, JACL had assisted in the appeals
process.
-Referred analysis of proxy
voting in past five conventions
(mandated at the last convention) to the Constitutional Revision Committee and as information to the chapters.
-Recommended adoption of
Personnel Policy clarifications
with respect to vacations for
staff.
-Authorized staff to negotiate with the Campaign for
Hmnan Development to reactivate Project Foundation Responsiveness. JACL was requested to
absorb $23,430 in expenditures.
COMMITTEE REPORTS

Membership-Masamune Kojima touched on what might be
done to gain more members
through organizing more chapters. He felt more smaller chapters were preferable to fewer
big ones; allowing special interest groups into JACL; expanding
membershp benefits to include
education loans, life insurance,
discount buying, child day care,
more localized credit unions.
Pacific Citizen--Harry Honda
described new equipment providing in-house typesetting and
address labels, their potential
use by JACL headquarters and
c~pters.

Personnel-Approximately 2
hrs in executive session. Revision of manual, salary review
upwards, grievance procedure
and retirement are to be presented in the coming year. Staff
mileage allowance raised to 15¢
per mile effective Oct. 1, 1977.

Japan-United States Friendship Act
On Oct. 20, 1975, the U.S. Congress determined that the·
"evolution of the relationship between Japan and the United
States is one of the most significant developments of the
postwar". Projecting this determination, the Congress
passed PL 94-118, known more popularly as the JapanUnited States Friendship Act. This law authorized the creation of a trust fund of some $30 million "to aid education
and culture at the highest level in order to enhance reciprocal people-to-people understanding and to support the close
friendships and mutuality of interests between the United
States and Japan".
The law further establishes a commission to oversee the
administration of this Act and authorized expenditure of the
interest accwnulated from the trust fund. The annual expenditures are estimated at approximately $3 million.
SERIOUS SHORTCOMING-While the findings of Congress appear to be welcomed and the intent of the law
sensible, there are several serious shortcomings to the proposed administration of the act. The thrust of these shortcomings rest principally upon the failure of tile administration to include the expertise of the Nikkei. In my opinion, it is
vital that if the Act is to be effectively implemented at least
half of the members of the Japan-U.S. Friendship Commission must be Nikkei.
ONE MEMBER BUT NO VOTE-While the structure of
the Commission does redeem itself in part by gaining the
presence of Nisei senator from Hawaii, namely Senator
Daniel Inouye, even the distinguished senator is not privileged to vote on the final determinations of the Commission.
This oversight is particularly annoying as the commission
as presently constructed fails to properly utilize America's
most valuable resource-its people. In this specifi\.. instance, Americans of Japanese ancestry.
EDUCATION AT THE GRASS ROOfS-While it is commendable that renown academicians serve on the Friendship Act commission, it is questionable whether the commission will facilitate education and awareness at the
grass-root level. The latter is vital if, in fact, the intent of the

act to "enh~
people-to-people understanding" is to be
achieved. I believe that if we Americans are to truly encourage "mutuality of interest between the U.S. and Japan"
that the "scholarly, cultural and artistic activities" rriust be
shared with the grass roots.
It is just as important that the general store operator in
rural America be enlightened to the cultural integrity of the
Japanese as it is to president of a prestigious university. I
contend that the JOOSt effective means to achieve ''mutuality of interests between the U.S. and Japan" is with and
through Japanese American organizations.
A FRIEND-'Ibere is growing concern that hostilities •
ward Japan may increase due to adjustments made in international economic policy. Further, as evidenced by the ~
temational good will
of thepast prime minister of J.
pan, anti-Japanese feelings are on the rise.
Here in America, much criticism was raised toward J.
pan and the Japanese in relation to the whales and import of
automobiles and electronic components. It is obvious that
Japan is in need of friends and these friends should not view
Japan as an-enemy. The particular cOmplexity of the ~
lem bring to bear the need for a particular kind of friendship. And I believe the Japanese Americans is thereto serve
as that particular friend.
0
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' From the Frying Pan:. Bill Hosokawa

.. '

A Familiar Ring

BASEBAU
FANS

roUBLE DIVIDENDS
'Plain Spe~king:

Wayne Horiuchi

Yoshino Case Settled
estimation, IS Significant mdeed.
Washington
Because of John's persistence, courage
I've been reporting for
and
determination to even fight the system
the last several years
and
speak
up for what he thought was right,
about an employment discrimination case
Asian
Americans
should take note of John's
that may ultimately ha e impact on many
case.
I
know
that
it wasn't easy for him;
Asian and Japanese Americans throughout
however,
the
case
will
stand as a symbol for
the United States. I'm delighted to say that
Asian
Americans.
Not
only did John's case
this case has just concluded with a fmal de-sensitize
the
Dept.
of
Transportation to
cision-a decision that took years, several
Asian
American
discrimination,
but I beappeals and a great deal of frustration and
lieve
that
those
who
either
overtly
or
covertanguish. I'm spe;Uting of the case flIed by
ly
discriminate
against
Asians
will
now
John Yoshino, an equal opportunity specialthink
twice
before
doing
so.
ist at the Federal Highway Administration
Discrimination against Asian Americans
of the Dept. of Transportation.
is
subtle and insidious. Maybe the discrimiJohn's case has drawn considerable publicity in the New York and Chicago Daily nation against Asian Americans is just as
News, the Wall Street Journal and the Fed- prevalent as discrimination against any othderal Times. What made his case unique er racial minority.
•
was the fact that he alleged discrimination
I'm delighted to know that the JACL has
against a black who denied him promotion
to a GS-15. Last month, the case was settled agreed to address this issue and establish an
out of court with John receiving a substan- employment discrimination committee,
tial cash award, reimbursement of court headed under the leadership of Tom Taketa
attorney fees and a step increase. John did of San Jose. I wish Tom luck and can guarhave to withdraw his application for promo- antee that any resources of Washington
tion and agree not to seek promotion to a GS- ' JACL Office will give this issue a top pri0
15. However, the court settlement, in my ~ty.

Denver, Colo.
Some weeks ago Mrs.
Mary Bisharat of Sacramento, representing the Association of
Ara~meicn
University Graduates Inc.,
wrote a letter to Norman E. Isaacs, chairman of the National Newspaper Council. 8&
cause of the importance of the message it
contained, Isaacs distributed copies to vari~
ous editors. I don't think Mrs. Bisharat will,
mind if I share portions of her letter withl
readers of th~
column.

"I am writing to you at this time because
the pervasive racism which we fmd so unpleasant is clearly growing more frequent
and more acro.clS-the-board. A friend of
Japanese origin says it reminds him of what
America did to its citizens of Japanese 0rigin and to the culture of Japan. I fear he is
correct."

"My concern started, as many things do,
at home when our son, then 11, came home
from his sixth grade social studies class
very upset and asked his father: 'Dad, are
Arabs cannibals? My teacher Mr. X. said
so. · The matter was taken up by our family
with the teacher who denied saying it. Our
son, however, got a petition in his ll-yearold SCribble, secured the signatures of seven
of his classmates, who confIrmed that Mr. X
had indeed made such a slur, and the teacher was forced to apologize. If oothing else,
this incident alerted our Arab American
family to the pejorative stereotypes of
Arabs held by average Americans.

subjected to prejudice. I regret to say that
most American newspapers did oot carry
editorials supporting Mr. Nader.

•

At this point Mrs. Bisharat cites some recent examples of anti-Arab writing, then
continues: .

•
"The recent racial slur against Mr.
"I am writing regarding our organiza- Nader,
in which he was called 'a dirty Arab',
tion's concern about the growing danger to
by U.S. Federal Trade Commissioner Paul
the civil rights of Americans of Arab origin
Rand Dixon has convinced many Arab
as expressed in the recent racial slur Americans that 00 matter how good a citiagainst Mr. Ralph Nader," she began.
zen of Arab origin might be, he will still be

"Subsequent scholarly studies of sterooin Am~can
s~l
text~ks,
the cmema, teleVlSlon, fiction, maga- zmes and newspaJ?fJ"S, have carefully documented and descnbed these stereotypes . . .
"Arab Americans have been historically
a quiescent minority. busy getting into the
American mainstream, and establishing
themselves as have so many other minorities. No doubt, they have been quiescent
partly because they have been aware of the
latent anti-Arab feeling my son encountered
in his teacher. They have found themselves
defmed, not as loyal American citizens, but
as 'our Jewish citizens' enemies.' It has
been a difficult role.

types of ~abs

" This omission spoke volumes to Arab
Americans, about whom they could COWlt
on, and about the double standard of journalism ... encountered in the handling of
news regarding Arabs and Israelis ...
"The net effect of anti-Arab racism bas
been to dehumanize Arabs, much as was
done to the Japanese and Vietnamese
'gooks'. When we dehumanize, we are getting ready to go to war. All we would need is
a manipulated 'gulf of Tonkin' or a 'Mayaguez,' and a casus beUi would be at hand.
American opinion, already tinder dry
would become enflamed, and demand a~
tion. There is no way to predict how that'
would evolve. So my concern is not only fer
the chilling effect that all this is having OIl
America's loyal citizens of Arab origin, and
the inhibition they feel in exercising their
~
Amendment righ~,
but also OIl the
possible seeds of war which may be now being sown. I would like to ask your organization to help to quell the rising tide of antiArab racism as it appears in the newspapers of America ... "
•
Need more be said in a Japanese Amelican journal?
0

From Happy Valley: Sachi Seko

When We Were Kids'
The women in my family
are crazy. This authoritative

opinion comes from my husband, who has a habit of
pointing out the eccentricities in my family. I know this
is one of the reasons he married me.
During our erratic (onagain, off-again) engagement, he kept saying, "You
sisters are crazy." Nothing,
attracts like craziness.
Especially if you come from
a sane family, so straight
square and sort of boring.
He always excluded my
brother from this descrip.
tion He was okay. This ODservation was more than
simple sexist arithmetic. My
brother, John, is different
from his three sisters. When
we were young, he was special He was the third child,
but the only son. As was customary among Japanese
families, primogeniture was
a principle, if not a total
practice. Male children were
born anointed with privileges denied their definitely
inferior sisters.
- He came along five years

I

after me, two years after my
sister. His entrance into our
three generational household was quite a celebration.
The arrival of an heir, a
rightful carrier of the family
name was properlyacknowledged. Only hours after he
was brought home, a steady
stream of well-wishers began to arrive at the house.
Gifts and flowers overflowed from room to room.
Grandmother toiled in the
kitchen replenishing trays
of food and drink. All we
lacked was the sounding of
trumpets.
Sometime during the visitations, my sister and I
would be invited into the
parlor. Invariably, some
kindly soul would coax our
approval of our brother by
saying, "Isn't he cute?"
He wasn't cute. He was
red and ugly and noisy. He
had fairly large feet, too.
And I said so. At least that is
part of family legend. Great
care was exercised in selecting his name. My mother occupied herself with locating
the characters which she

considered both poetic and
prophetic.
The name was applied in
large brush strokes to ceremonial strips of rice paper.
The papers were then attached to naming gifts.
These were distributed to all
who had sent some remembrance of the birtbdate.
After all that fussing, my
brother never did use his Japanese name. He called himself John. And he got away
with it. As we grew up together, we three sisters belcame accustomed to the disparity shown between him
and ourselves. We didn't
have to go into the streets to
learn about discrimination.
We learned about that at
home.
Maybe things weren't
marked ''white'' and '1>lack"
in our house, but they were
marked "boys" and "girls".
And the boys always had it
best. There were many
times when the three of us
lamented or loathed our lowly status. It was nothing as
educated as penis envy. For
in the halcyon days of chUd-

hood, our jealousies and rivalries were less sophisticated. Why did he get to ride
his tricycle in the house?
Why did he always get to select the first piece of pastry
from Pig 'n Whistle?
The greatest source of my
frustration was the sparing
of the rod when it came to
my brother. From what I
have been led to understand,
most Nisei were polite and
passive children. Siblings
were kind to one another. I
feel sorry for them.
We had the best fights.
They were miniature
brawls. Mter all, we dutifully swallowed the daily
dosage of nasty-tasting cod
liver oil to preserve our
strength and health. We bit
and kicked and scratched
and punched and pulled each
other's hair. We took turns
starting the fights, although
they were spontaneous affairs. Nothing crude like,
"Shall we fight?"
,
By some mysterious will
John was never accused of
being the instigator. Even
when he volunteered this bit

of honesty, it was dismissed Vacations together Imhinge
me. My brother is a bachelor
with adult disbelief.
We girls never escaped and doesn't appreciate the
our punishment. Sometimes complications of marriage.
Our strongest ronnection
I thought my brother didn't
deserve to participate in is our childhood, so we did a
such excitement if he was to bit of reminiscing. It was a
be totally exonerated But nice time to remember.
we really needed a fourth to Grandfather and his taking
balance the games. It wasn't us to parks and parades. Our
his fault if he was born sus- mother and her driving lespected of perfection.
sons as the four of us 0ccupied the rumble seat, alter•
He showed up last week, nately squealing in ecstacy
all six tanned feet of him. and screaming in fear of our
John lives in California and lives.
But all of us abandon our
about once every two years
he comes on an unan- childhoods. We go our sepanounced visit. He hasn't rate ways and our paths
changed much since the last rarely cross. But the intitime I saw him. The mus- macy is there. In our case,
tache is still luxuriously perhaps it endures because
thick The hair a bit whiter, we have always held each
floats like that of a guru. See- other lightly. That which is
ing him, I was reminded of possessed too tightly can be
the time he was stopped by broken or killed. We know.
After his service in the air
immigration authorities who
force, John spent 13 years at
thought he was a wetback.
He looked content, exas- the university's art departperatingly so. But then it ment. Long enough to be a
inwas not one of my better lawyer or doctor. He ~
days. I was just recovering volved in the study and creafrom a week at home togeth- tion of ceramics. Later be
er with my husband and son.
_ CGadDaed 011 . . . . . . . .
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Hilton Hotel.
Las Vegas-Luau. Pa.radise Park.
Oct. 22-.23

Saaarnento--Nisei "FW Post Issei
dlnnu, Buddhist Church. ., p.m.

CJucago-Benefit movies.
Oct. 2J (SUnday)

Oct. 5 (WedDesday)
Olicago-Bd Mtg.
PSWDC-Bakke Forum.linle Tokyo
Towers, Los ADgeles. 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 7 ( Fridly)
SeettJo-..N'lkka Rdiremeot Semmar,
Bannan Hall. Seattle Univ., 7 pm.
Oct. 7-'J
Hoosier-Internatiooal Festival,

Berkeley/Contra Cost&-Ochi-ba
Fashion Show. H's Lordships,
Berkeley Marina, 1 pm.

Community picnic
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Contra Cost&-Golf tournament.
Galbraith Course. Oakland,
9-.30 am.
Oct. 10 (MoDday)
Alameda-M.tg, Buena Vista
Metbodist Olurch, 7:30 p.rn.
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1977 Officers
SEABROOK JAo.

Ray 000, pres; Jotm (Terry) 0'·
Neill, 1st vp (memb); Olestu Bakai,
schol; 0larIes T Nagao, 1000 Cub;

Ellen Nalaunura, v.gov.

With Sincere Appreciation
The family ofGt!Qrge Inagakr wishes 10 lake Ihis flUdns
to thtmk the many U'OrdJ of warm mrouragtmml,
Irwely cards and phone calls ex/Wming their many kind
thoughts during thIS time of some StvtTl months while
George has been in and Ollt of the-hospitals. Althollgh
he is presmtly in I. C. U . under the care of sewral
specialists, he promises 10 reply 10 all his /rimdJ as soon
as he is able which, we hope, Will nol be 100 far In Ihe
offing. Thank YOII all '

successful venture were:
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Your business card placed WI each ISSUe here tor 25 weeks (a haIf)'IB)
at 525 per three-Itnes. Name In larger type counts as two fines
Each addltronal line at S6 per fine per half·year penod
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Greater Los Angeles •

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE INC
Homel and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA. Prel.
Call Collec.: (206) 226-8100

Grand ()pening-fl.OWB VlEW GARDENS #2
110 S. Los Angeles St. LA. 90012

Hotel Shop

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE
Frank Y. Kinomolo
605 S. Jackson S.
622·2342

Mgr Art ho Jr. CoIl (213) 6~
NISEI FLORIST
In .he Heart of Ume Tokyo
328 E. isIS •. • 626-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora

Seattle, Wash.

IMPERIAL LANES
Nisei Owned - F¥ed Takagi Mgr
220 I • 22nd Ave . So.
325· 2525

Asahi Intemational Trovel
w. Olympic. Los Angelis 90015
623-6125/29 : Please Coli Tom Of Gladys
U..sA • Japan. WorIdwode
AIR- SEA-lAND-CAR-HOTH
111I

Aowers/Gifts!PIcms New Otani

r.

GALA SUPERMARKH BAZAARS

The PAINT SHOPPE
lo Mancha Cen.er. 1111 N. Hamor Blvd .
(714) 526.oTi(;
Fullerton. Calif.

WMIIMJI1

Tom Nakase Realty

Fr •• Porklng

Acreoge. Ranches, Homes. Income
Tom T. Nalto.e. Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

S.oll •• · 61h 5 and Sou.hcen'., 51 or.:

~

•

EDWARD T. MORIOKA. Realtor
3170 Williaml Rd ., Son JOI.
8ul . 2..46-6606
Res. 371.()4~

•

S.F. Peninsula
JAPANESE BUNKA EMBROIDERY
425 Firs. S.ree.
los Allol. Calif. 94022
Irene T. Kana - (415) 941 -2777

Profits from the MPC Fair
were put in the chapter
scholarship fund. Chapter
hopes to add cultural exhibit
to this affair next year.
Rummage sale chairman
Doug Jacobs reported the
annual sale held in August
was successful as about $500
was netted through efforts
of many chapter people.
And the JAClrsponsored
Japanese language school
resumed its fall semester on
Saturday, Sept 10. Handling
enrollments is Rev. Kisan
Ueno (899-2905).

•
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. 312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
X ft ~IJ
.'
WHOLESALE • RETAIL

Bunka Kits • Framing - Aoi Klmekam Doll
Nippon Doll Kits - Mall Orders Welcome
Lessons • Instructor's Certifrcale

2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. Calif. 92804
(714) 995-2432

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

624-2821

Open Daily 1()--5.
Closed Sunday.

Salinas Valley

dates running for 11 board of
supervisor positions and dis- AlohaLI
C ~210um87S
bing
cussing relevant community
. ...
.
PARTS & SUPPLIES
ISSUes.
-Repairs Our Specia/ty•
Sequoia
1948 S. Grand, Los AnReles
Phone:- 749-4371
The annual SequOla JACL
doubles tennis tournament I - - - - - -........-f.;:~
was held on Aug. 22 at Cubberly High School. Co-sponsored by the Palo Alto
branch of the California
First Bank, the tournament
enjoyed a good turnout. Winners and finalists were:
One of .he largel' Select.......

Chiu-Betty

(l)TerryYep-KathyLeung,(2)F1c
Kumagai, (3) Michi
kai-Kathy Inouye, (4) Sachiko Haya·

o

Shi-5aC/ill(t
'o cYktamasaki.

S

_Servicing LOs Angeles-

733-OSS7
.- •
.

~3-70
.#>7' -

J

NewOtaai Hotel"
~1

110S. LoeAmgelee
LoeAmgelee

628::4369

Ii1
Ij
Talll......

(1) Lance Nagayama·Willie Takai,
(2) Fran ltaya--Sam Leong Jr., (31
Fran Itaya Jr·Eiji Tanabe. (4) BrianF10yd KwumagO~
DOUBLES

~

Water Heaters, Gai:b;,n~pl)sI
Furnaces

2421 W. J........ LA.
731·2121
TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

MEN'S DOUBu:5

'U£ol~

ED SATO
PLUMBING
Remodel

F:.~=-t?r2

Complete Home
Fumishings

d'

M188W8,8
••.:

15120 S. Western Ave.

on

los

~es

Sweet ShOft
~
E. 1;,UtS-4935

• September was a bus" $~:"'324-6
. ~ ! :32~1-5i§l
J
• ~._1
1.;.A 9 6
month for Stockton JACLers
OIdU iSllt'I.J 1 3
Ask (or ...
who not only escorted senior
citizens Sept. 24 on a char'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
tered bus trip to Lake Tahoe
Appliances - TV - Furniture
1090 Sansome Sl
but held a general meeting
San Francisco. Calif.
Sept. 12 at the Calif. First
NEW ADDRESS:
Bank to discuss reparations.
249 S. San Pedro St.
The chapter launched the
los Angeles, Calif. 90012
local campaign efforts for
Tel.: 624-6601
the new JACL Okubo-Yamada Fund on Sept. 1 with Dr.
Kengo Terashita in charge.
Chapter president George
Baba is the'national fund coSTtJDlb
chainnan with Frank Oda of
Sonoma County.
PHOTOMART
318 East First Street
Three events coming up
Los
Angeles, Calif. 9001 .
Cameras
&
Photographic
Supplies
are the golf tournament at
Van Buskirk Oct. 2, annual
316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
626-5681
meeting to elect officers
622-3968
Nov. 8,8 p.m., at the Cal 1st ~......- - - - - Bank; and annual Christmas
potluck party, Dec. 11,4 p.m.

N-lsel-Tradin9

~

.....

TOYl;~

In wake of the chapter
scholarships being presented this year, the policy question of eligibility has been •
West Los Angeles,
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
the topic of conversation for
English and Japanese
George Knox Roth will be
Salinas Valley JAQ.ers, the
guest speaker at the West '
628-7060
114-Weller St .• Los Angeles 90012
recent chapter newsletter Los Angeles JACL installaindicated.
tion dinner Nov. 19, 6:30
For the present, the chapter awards are made to a p.m., at the Airport Marina
Hotel, Lincoln Blvd. at Man- '
.,. person of Japanese ancestry chester,
it was announced by
Offset • l~
• LinotvPinS .
in the valley with the highest installation
committee
2024 E. First St.
309 S. SAN PEbJto ST.
grade point average, Some chainnan Arnold Maeda.
los Angeles, Calif.
. los Angeles: 626-8fSJ'
now feel they should be reThe message should be
_P..hone: ~8-735
stricted within the chapter meaningful
to the Sansei and l-.......:;;.",;;,-.--..":.-----+----------i.
member family in line with .Yonsei as Roth named his
Three Generations at
the current practice fol- talk: "Future Possibilities of
Experience ...
Shimatsu, Ogata
lowed by other organiza- Integrated East-West Peacetions and companies
ful Cooperation". Roth was
FUKUI
,e San Francisco
recently honored by the
Mortuary
Mortuary, Inc.
San Francisco JACL, Nisei community for his defense
Voters League, Nihonmachi of Nisei during WW2. Re707 E. Temple St.
911 Venice Blvd.
Political Assn. and the Japa- gional director Glen Isomoto
Los
Angeles
90012
Los Angeles
nese Democratic Club c0- will be installing officer.
626-0441
749-1449
Entertainment
and
door
sponsored a Candidates
prizes
follow.
Dinner
tickets
Night Sept. 28 at Christ
Soichi Fukui, President
SEIJI DUKE OGATA
United
Presbyterian ($13) may be obtained from:
.
James
Nakagawa, Manager
Virginia Tominaga (820-3365), VerR.
YUTAKA KI JROTA
Nobuo
Osumi,
Counsellor
Church.
onica Obara (473-7066) and from
Expected at the forum chapter board members.
~-_'
........- - - - - - - - -...

Empire Printing Co.

.' h----------:-----------1
~

Watsonville, Calif• .

.• San Jose, Calif.

•

106.

Nanka p.
• T oyo Printing
nnting

G.II.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
312 E. Is. S... los Angeles 900 12
(213) 6U-6021

•

b~y-

Louie Manaka, Jack Nishida.
Frank Tanaka, George Uyeda, Jerry
& Connie Tsukimura, Dick lnokuchi.

124 27 Mlicon Sc. , 1.0& Angdcs. Calof 90066
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18), the chapter manned its
booth selling beef teriyaJd
on skewers (kushisashi) at
the Monterey Jazz Festival.
Pet Nakasako and Doug Jacobs were in charge of the
chapter fund-raiser.
Teriyaki rot dogs were sold
at the Monterey Peninsula
Community College Fair on
Aug. 14. The fair commemorated the college's 30th anniversary. Helping in the

The Family of George]. Ioagaki

eign language schools all over Japan.
It will bean opportunity to meet Japa·
nese of all levels from students to
business people who may become
valuable contacts for you if you are
interested in Japan and its people.
If you are interested please write
for further infonnation to:
Japan Recruitment ~nter
for Foreign Language Teachers
Rm. No. 60S (UI'S. Inc.) Roi Bldg.
S-S-I Roppongi, Minato-ku, Tokyo

Monterey Peninsula . were many of the 117 candi-

summer with its annual
steak barbecue Sept. 25 at
at Kelley Park. Pre-piauc orders for Toro Regional Park. ChairS3 chicken teriyaki lunches to be
picked up at the picnic are bema han- man Jack Nishida had a spot
dled by the San Jose JACL office reserved at the Creekside
(295-1250), AASP campus offICe (277· barbecue pit for the family
2895) and FUji Towers.
OU~!k
earlier (Sept. 16-

Oct. S (SaturdIIy)
Chicago--Midwes Asians for Unity
ClXIfelol1ce, Truman CoUqe. 1145
W. WiIsm Alle, 9 a.m...s p.m.
Oct. 9 (Suaday)
San F'ranc:isc::o--unity picni.c,
Marx ~,
Golden Gate Park

m Japan

VA..NlATC

chapter pulse

SAN JOSE, Calif.-A community pic'
rue sponsored by the Asian American
Srudies Program at San Jose State
Uruversity will be held Oct. 2,11 a.m.,

Manufacturer's Bldg, FIurground.s.

,."

Paula Kasuml Kaklmoto of los Angeles, first winner of the
California First Bank scholarship, chats with bank president
Masso Tsuyama prior to her departure for Princeton University.
The bank's newly established award, a $1,000 grant for each of
four years at college, Is made in conjunct1on with the Japanese
American Citizens league's national scholarship program. By
1980, California Rrst Bank will be funding four students annually
., a similar basis.

Oct.16(~)

J~

For Sale

Several Brand New

Oct.14~)

H 'pltBI, :30 a .m

Teach English

10

The t'l; l;18881Iied R.C. Is
cenlS
•
Per word. S3mlnlmum per Insertion. 3%
discount If same copy appears 4 limes,
Would you be interested in working
Payment In advance unles9 prIOr credit
2 or 3 years in Japan teachina Eng·
has been established WIth our oN/ce.
Ush? There's vital need for sincere
persons as teachers at the many for·

Sp.m
Bd Mta. Palo Alto 1 I
Sequo
Hall. '30 p.m
Oct. 12 (Wedne8day)
rang ~unty
·
Mt8. IIC bt
Bank, th lie I\.tn\n, SanIB An ,
":.30 p.m.
Bd Mfg.
Wn:' hington. D,
Oct. 13 (WecInHdIay)
SnIt Lnkct}·· d Mig., Jlmi

caJlo-.r\I\.Dual mttl. J

.-~

Classified

• E!!lf)Ioyment

O(~M'a

~k6:"o70

The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEl SERVICE
17 E. Ohla 5 ••• Chicago. III. 60611
· 8517
944· 5444; eve/Sun 7~

•

Washington, D.C.
MASAOKA-ISHI KAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
Conlultan •• Washing'on Manen
9OO·17.h S. NW. Rm 520. 296-4484

and Kubota

TACOMA

Japanese Christian Mission
centennial in U. S. all set
SAN FRANCISCO - With
approximately 1,000 registered, the Centennial Celebration commemorating the
beginning of Christian work
among the Japanese in
North America will be held
at the Sheraton Palace, Oct.
5-9.
A delegation of 200, ineluding 58 clergymen are
coming from Japan, while
the majority will be converging from Japanese
Christian churches from
throughout the United
States and Canada.
The schedule of convocations and activities bannered
under the theme "To Celebrate the Centennial, to
Commemorate our Legacy,
to Affinn our Commitment
to Christ."
Dr. Kazuo Kitamori, eminent theologian, will be a key
speaker for te Pastors' Conocation, while Mrs. Umeo
Momii, daughter of the late
Dr. Toyobiko Kagawa, will
lead the Women's Convocation. Speakers for the Lay

----------Religion

Buddhist celebration
SAN JOSE, CaIif.-Tbe San Jose
Buddhist Om.rch Betsuin celebrates'
its 75th anniversary Oct. 7-9 with a
banquet at LeBaroo Hotel OIl SuDday, Oct. 9, 4:JO pm. Dr. and Mrs.
Don Rata will speak Oct. 7 on Japanese American history. Youth programs are scheduled all day Oct. 8.

Church centennial
LOS ANGELES-Soutbern California Japanese Ouistian Churches
will CXlOrdinate the natiooal celebration marking the rentennial of its
first mission with a Southland addition over the Oct. 14-16 weekendconcert on the 14th, seminar on the
lSI') and banquet at the Ambassador
HOi el on the 16th.

Japaneae AmericaDI prior
to World War n 1bis made
it
80 most of us mew the
tour guides. It', fortunate
families,
the Idda, etc.
that he did since all of the
I hope that otber "out-ofold landmarks are goDe. Our
lOWDen" away frem their
old home and place of busiprewar
IDDes will have the
ne~bothm
same opportunity that we,
,ty lots.
former TacomaDI. had.
What about the schools,
Don't mi" attendin,-it·
they are there but
wiD be ap-eatuofoqettable'
chaniedt lot older and why
experience.
not. '!be hilhway markets
One last sideHlht, I c0mwhere the Japanese Ameriplained about DO "1CODeI" in
cans did we11-it's all built
the restaurants. Tacoma bas
'up and 1 only located them sure, otben.
to have acones. So on the
•
due to the fine work of our
1bis was an possible be- IDOI'IlinI of our departure,
tour guides. 'The Narrows
and the bridge looked great cause of some very fme pe0- we were invited to break-the bridge much sturdier ple in Tacoma. Other c0m- fast at Dr. George Tanbathan the one that collapsed. munities OUIht to try it. It rats. His wife, Kimi, and
The tide flats where we may be that from a sheer dauahters Susan and Marinumbers standpoint some lee served us 8CODeS and
played ball and where T~
of
the larger communities everytbina else for a sum~
kyo Beach was located-it's
all filled and industrialized. would of necessity need to tuous breakfast.
One man's expel ieDce, it's
I felt a lump, a down-fallen make it a smaller group-a
church
group-a
section
of
better
tban a class reunion.
feeling-where I lived and
played generally looked in a city, but the possibilities It's a once in a lifetime ex0
need of vitality. The open are there. Tacoma had 800 perience. Try it.
lands of years ago now
looked prosperous and vigorous. Wonder if ten more
TIN SING
years will bring about a cenRESTAURANT
ter city redevelopment.
" EMPEROR
The Tacoma Reunion actiRESTAURANT
EXOUISfT.E
CANTONESE
949 N. BiD St.
CUISINE
IS23W
~
(213) 48S-l2M
Nora Sterry school

Its third session Sept. 30,
7:30 p.m. at the BerkeleyRichmond Free Methodist
Church will cover medical
and religious attitudes t~
ward retirement. Speakers
include:

Rev. Arthur Copen. Free Method·
ist Church; Rev. N. lshiura, Berkeley
Buddhist Church; Dr. Frank Hesse,
county assistant health officer; and

Food and craft bazaar

Nanci & Teddy Tanaka
a hit at Kono Hawaii

SACRAMENTO. Calif.-Sacramento
Japanese United Methodist Church
holds its Eighth annual food and craft
bazaar 00 Saturday, Oct.l, at church
grounds, 6929 Franklin Blvd. from
11 am. to 6 p.m.

SANTA ANA, Calif.-Waikiki's top
entertainers, Nand and Teddy Tanaka, backed up by the talented Clyde
Pound's Sugar Cane Train and dancers, are the feature attractions until
Oct. 2 at Kono Hawaii Restaurant.

.

LOS ANGELES-Nora Sterry C0mmunity Lighted School. 1730 Corinth
Ave.• meets on 1\Jesday and ThW"Sday, 6:3().9 p.m., with such adult education cla.sses as conversational Japa-.
nese with George Kiriyama and 0riental cookery with Judy l.amm. Registration is on a continuing basis,
added project director Sid yamazaki
(4n~1
or 391-4(48). A community
~uc.k
dinner is being planned ror
Oct. 3.

Fourth me~
on legal
and tax matters IS planned
for Nov. 18 at :SYcamore
Church at El Cemto.

FM program on
Asians started

LOS ANGELES - KPFK
(90.7 FM) airs an hour-long
public affairs program, Spcial night classes
GARDENA, CaIif.-Sbaran Bode,
II Asian Outlook", on the first
who specialjU'd teaching bu.siDessand third Mondays from 5 oriented people in Japan. is offering
p.m. Format is a contempor- two courses, "Do's and Don'ts for J.
Abroad 00 ~,
and
ary magazine program on ~
"English for the Japanese Abroad"
various topics with an Asian on
Tuesdays. SoUl clas3es meet 6angle. Dale Urakawa is p~
9:30 p.m. each week from the week
gram coordinator.
starting Oct. 10 at the Japanese Cul-

Redondo

Blvd.
GARQ,ENA
DA7-1177
FoodloCo
Air Condilloned
Banquet Rooms

~

*
~

~

Two allopaln LIttII ToIIyo

330 E. 1st St. - 340 E. 1st St.
Lot Angll .., cal". 90012
S. Ueyama. Prop.
Commercial & Indu strial
AIr-<:onditioning & Refrigeralion
Contractor

Sam J. Umemoto
Lie #208863 C-20-38

SAM-RUBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
Experienced Since 1939

Los Angdes: 680-11ll.

Open Tue.·Fri. 9 : ~
: 30
and
Sat. 11-9. Closed Sun.·Mon.

~-

Red Carpel·

Helping qualified people obtain second
income ($300-900 month), financial ir>dependence. Write or coli us for Q personal Interview:

~

VISIT OLD JAPAN

•
la.....

Howard Kishida

loolftl ...na...
for _all or la.... , .....

ASSOCIATE
1031 Rosecrans. #201

Fullerton, CA 92635

(714) 992-6363/992-5297

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

.

.POLYNESIAN ROOM
(Dinner & Cocktails· Floor Show)

.COCKTAIL LOUNGE

.~=P,

Fishking Processoo, 1327 E. 15th St, los ~

a13) 746-1307

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

Tel ' 629·3029

Entertainment

EQ U 0 N B-ROTHERS

MarUtama Co. Inc.

.

Ash Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

Eagle Produce
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
, DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prea~

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Sreaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

SukIYaki' lapanese Rooms
Sushi Bar· Cock/ails
3 I 4 E. First St., l.A.

'Ask About Our BusIness Opportunity'

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

•

£t'3tf<:1t

I!!I '" I!I I-fAWA"

H. TOM SUECHIKA
8307 Keim St.. Rosemead, Calif. 91770
(213) 571-0311

Facilities
Dinah Wong, Hostess

The New Moon

REALTORS·

.

Independence.
Intemational

Party Ir Banquet

PASADENA 139 S. Loa Robles • .,..7015
ORANGE" TowD • Country. 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del AlDo Fasb. S~.
50-1177

Aihoro Ins. Agy:, Aihoro-Omatsu-Kokito-Fujioko
250 E. 1st St. ........................................................................ 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd., Suite 500 ....... 626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., Funokoshi-Kogawo-Monoka-Morey
. 32\ E. 2nd St... .................................................626-5275 462-7.ul6
Hirohoto Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St... .............. 628-121<4 287-8605
. Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvonwood Ave.,·Norwolk .............864-5n<4
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Pasodena .. 795-7059; -(LA) 681-4411- ,
Minoru 'Nix' Nogoto, 1<497 Rock Hoven, Monterey eorit ...... 268-4554
Steve Nokaji, 11964 Woshington·Ploce .......... _..391-5931 837-9150
Sot~
Ins. Agy.~
366 E. 1st St....................... :.: .... 629-1~5
261-6519
_.. - .-.."

Sport II< Cas..J . Sizes 3-18
116 N . s.n Pedro Sc.

Cocktail Lounge

20-200

Complete Insur.nce Protection . -

Naomi's Dress Shop

SPF;CIALTY

fJ

,

ml~RKO

turallnstitute under directioll of the

1. AIIlllis apa.lsi Cas..1ty hlSUralCI Ass..

Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Records
MagaziDes, Art Books. Gifts

PEK]NGrooD

Gardena Community Adult School
(323-2686, Larry Larsen, principal).

Pop song oontest
LOS ANGElES-Nine soogs (4 English, 5 Japanese) were selected from
a total of 43 submitted by 26 contestant in Radio U1 Tokyo's song·writing oontest with fmal judging set for
Sunday, Oct. 30, 3 p.m., at the Japanese Retirement Home concert hall.
For tickets ($3 after Oct. 1), write to
Radio Li'l Tokyo, 110 N. San Pedro
St., Los Angeles 90012 (6284688).

•

*

Retirement planners organize

man.

7

I'eIIliniscinI

-and his WIfe Mary, would be

r=------------------------1
Yosluro Tokiwa. ~eratD

Sept. 30, 1977

vitiea were tuned to just but it just
seems there were 80 many
more names and places that
you Imow you missed. I
haven't beard the count but
it would seem there were
nearly 200 out~-Dwne.
Events such as the banquet
drew nearly 600 people. It
was a ''malic" affair. Families took this occaaicIO to get
to,ether. The Nakamura
~lan,
the Kubas, and I'm

Continued from PII.. 3

Convocation are Rev. Arthur will have Dr. William
Kamitsuka, fonner Method- Thompson, President of the
ist missionary to Japan; Rev. National Council of Church,
Mineo Katagiri, Conference as speaker. Also participatMinister of the United ing will be the ~voice
T~
Church of Christ; and Mrs. kyo Volunteer Choir beaded
Shizue Yoshina. retired Bay by Sbinji Arlma. Among its
area school principal. Youth members is Kenji Mizuno,
Convocation speakers are baritone, top prize winner in
Grant Hagiya and Mark Sa- a recent NHK and the Maikanashi.
nicbi Shimbun contest for
A ISO-voice choir com- professional singers. They
posed of various Bay area will present a special conchurches will be directed by cert on Thursday, Oct. 6.
Steve Kikugawa of Wesley
United Methodist Church,
Youth Night on Friaay,
San Jose. They will sing at Oct. 7, will feature a special
the Anniversary Worship report by the International
and banquet, Oct. 9. The Youth Exchange group
worship service at the 1st which toured Japan this past
Congregational Church in summer. Also on Saturday
downtown San Francisco night, an Appreciation Banwill ha e Dr. Jitsuo Morika- quet will honor all retired
wa, interim pastor of the ministers, missionaries, and
Ri erside Church of New widows. Visiting ministers
York as speaker.
will also preach on Sunday,
Rep. Nonnan Mineta will Oct. 9, in various Bay area
emcee the banquet which churches.
0

RICHMOND, Calif. _ The
East Bay Nisei Retirement
Planning Committee, which
bas been sponsoring information sessions will.meet
Oct. 14,7:30 p.m.," to discuss
formal organizational plansat the home of John Shinagawa, 3011 Phillips Court. He is
planning cX>Dunittee chair-

PactfIc Citzeh~-:;rdIy,

GRANO STAR

OPEN EVERY DAY
Landllon 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 -11:00
StlndIy 12:00 • 11:10

_.--=...

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
1. ____J(L71~4)-2

__~=

Lunch - Oinnet' - Cocktails - En\el1art~
7 Time WInner of tbe Prized

~943

..

Restaurant Writer Award
BANQUETS TO 200
N

Brcm.vav On NN Chinatown). LA.

Yalidation. Free MIllO

~285

.

Distributors: Yamasa Entelllrises

SIS Stanford Ave.
LGsAnaeles
PboDe: 62~1

GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE colOll1Nlri'

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 s. Normanctie Ave. Phone: 324-588.1
68 Units. Heatttd Pool • AJ, Conditioning. GE IGIchens. TeIeviaioa
OWNED AND OPERAnD BY KoeATA BROS•

Pacific Clt1zen-Friday. Sept. 30. 19n

Nisei in Japan: Barry Saiki

Of Time and Distance
Tokyo
''Time and distance" useful factors for measuring technical work - play
dominant roles in international relations. Both can
contribute greatly to misunderstanding and lack of
knowledge and vice versa.
Generally, the further a
country is away from another, the less the people know
about each other. To a degree, this gulf created by distance is less of a factor in
our age, when mass communications, to include instant
satellite communications
and jet air travel, have
brought our neighbors closer to us, providing that the
countries have highly developed technological structures and literate and inquisitive populations.

To an Indian in the Amazonian jungle or a native in
the semi-arid wastelands of
Chad, the United States or
Japan means practically
nothing. Both are alien, subject to initial suspicion and
distrust. Living in separate
enclaves, like irunates in a
special time zone, the areas
beyond their borders are incomprehensible.
Time is less understood as
a factor that can cause misunderstandings; for time
works subtly and gradually.
All countries tend to change
with time, but not necessarily at the same rate. In fact,
the more mobile and literate
the population, the greater
is the tempo of change. Old
values are constantly replaced by new ideaJs.......bere
again. mass communications serve as channels.

•

Education
Rep. Norman MlDeta was
among six new members named
to Univ. of Santa Clara Board
of Fellows, acc:on:ling to Very
Rev. William Rewark. president. . . Aileen YamagucbJ, c0ordinator of Japanese language classes sponsored by the
San Francisco Center of Japanese American Studies, has
started her 18-month graduate
study program a t the Univ. of
Hawaii.
Los Angeles attorney Jun

Mori was elected member of the
UCLA Foundation Board of
Trustees, the group which seeks
private funds from estates,
philanthropies and individuals
to augment state revenues to
operate the university. UCLA
receives about 35% of its operating budget from the state. A
native of San Francisco, Mori is
active with numerous legal
associations and was chairman
of the Nagoya-Los Angeles Affiliation in 1965-66.

Music
The most exciting stop for
the 17-day U.S. tour by the T<>kyo Junior Philharmonic Orchestra, according to conductor
Setsoo Tsnkahara, was the Aug.
2 concert on the south lawn of
the White House with an audience of 2,000 children, aged 715. But the audience was more
interested in seeing the famous
residents than they were of
music. Guest pianist Steve NIshi of Hawaii, who played Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto No. I ,
presented a lei and gave a hug to
the First Lady, Rosalynn Carter
during the program intermission.

Courtroom
Children of Karen and Fred
Moriguchi filed Sept. 1 a $1-million claim against the City of San
Francisco, contending the Muni
failed to protect passengers.
Fred Moriguchi, 30, an auto
mechanic aboard a Muni bus,
was slain by a robber June 14,
who was later arrested. Suit was
initiated by Josephine Moriguchi, the victim's mother and
guardian of the youngsters, age
12 and 14. The victim was a German-born SOD of a Nisei GI stationed in West Germany.
Susan N",bmnto, 26, of Honolulu is suing the City of Honolulu to halt frisks at the Blaisdell Center Arena where a rock
concert was in progress. ACLU
claimed it was WlCOnstitutiOnal
search of persons.

A good case in point is the
Japanese emigration to the
United States between 1890
and 1915. TIle Issei came in
large numbers to Hawaii
and to the West Coast seek-

Multi-ethnic senior
housing funded
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah Multi-Ethnic Housing Corp.
received a long-awaited
$2,367,000 fund reservation
for a }OO-unit senior citizen
housing project from the
Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development under Section
202 of the Housing Act Project is expected to be built at
Multi-Ethnic Center, being
developed by a coalition of
minorities here.
0

SEKO
Conflnued from Page 5

ing fortunes in the new
lands. Being sons and
daughters of the Meiji Era,
they brought with them the
concepts of that period. In
spite of their status 88 permanent aliens, most decided
to stay. They taught their
children the traditional Meiji values that they had
brought.
If they sought comfort in
Nihonmachi they created in
Hawaii and American cities,
partially it was because of
their community of interests as well as the discriminatory attitude against Orientals that persisted. Hundreds of similar ethnic communities existed in the Midwest and the East-Italians,
Germans, Poles, Lithuanians, Swedes, Czechs, Jews,
Irishmen and Greeks. Only
their color lines were less
obvious. Most pre-war Issei
felt that they were merely
tolerated in the communities and that they were not
considered peers. Racial
pride held them together
and spurred them on to extra efforts. They established dual standards, one to
deal with the community
and the other, among themselves.

•

World War IT brought significant changes to both the
United States and Japan. In
defeat, Japan realired that
many of her old ideals were
no longer valid and needed
to be changed. These
changes took place rapidly,
partially affected by the influences and trends in the
United States.
_ Thus, today, the Ja~

Introducing:

Rainfall record

population represents ai- Westernized, will there be a
most a new identity, aI- need or a desire to keep
though the remnants of her ties with the Issei's roots.
tradltion and culture re- The Pacific Ocean will not
main submerged. The Meiji be a detenent, and only the
altering effects of time will
values have been replaced.
United States, too, has provide a measurable anbeen affected by time. The s~er.
0
western states now have ......11111••11111111. R
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reD continUOUlly ror
22 days during August over Tokyo
for 8 postwar record. The sun finally
peeked through Aug. 28 after a mornins drizzle. 8usiness-wile, rooftop

TOKYO-Rain

no wnger
fashionable. Most residents

Although the national
identities of Japan and U.S.
still remain distinct and individual in respective cultures, the distance between
the two countries has been
greatly narrowed by the
broad and deep intercourse
in trade and government
programs.
And time has also
changed the Nikkei population: The Nisei in their
growing maturity bas discovered that the overall
American thinking is not
truly anti-<>riental, that
their status in the U.S. is not
in jeopardy and that their
children need not acquire
split identities.
Time has established
finn roots for the Nisei in
the U.S. and a new horizon
for the Sansei to explore. In
the coming age when most
Nikkei have completely

.

#

rave rogram

tats.
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JACL·
TIP

~

The Nikkei population
is no longer mostly pennanent aliens. They are native
born citizens, with free bom
rights, and more important,
the voices to demand protection of their rights.

.lack of sun.
rnz1WUIUI"

SPONSORED BY
National Japanese American Citizens League

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members
GROUP FLIGHTS TO JAPAN
Via JAL 747/GA 100
GROUP NO.

9111213142019-

Round Trip Fare: $564.

DEPART FROM

DATES

. FULL San Francisco ............ Sept. 25-Oct. 16
FULL San Francisco ................ Oct. 2-OCt. 23
FULL Los Angeles ................... Oct. 9-Oct. 30
FULL San Francisco ................ Oct. 9-Oct. 30
FULL San Francisco ............... Oct. ll-Nov. 1
San Francisco ............... Oct. 12-Nov. 7
San Francisco ............... Dec. 2o-Jan. 9

Via Pan Am 747/GA 100
Round Trip Fare $564.
1&FULL Los Angeles ................ Aug. 13-Sept. 3
10FULL Los Angeles ................... Oct. 1-OCt. 22
Via JAL Char1llr
Round Trip Fare $549"
17FULL Chicago .......................... Oct. 2-Oct. 22
CONTACI' YOUR ADMINISTRATOR FOR FOUDWING fUGHI'S
No. J.3....Grant Shimizu (Q..-297-2CXm)
San Jose JAa.., 724 N. First St.. San Joee, Calif. 95112
No. 10, 12-Aldra otmo (213--4n-7490),1!.X1l Barry Ave., lAs Angeles 9OO2S
No. ll-Tad Hirota (41~),
1447 Ada St, BerkeJey 94702.
• Air fare. ef'Iective Aug. '. 19n (except for Chicago charter). Includes round
trip air fare. $3 airport departure tax and S20 JACl administrative fee. Adult and
child seats same price on any ftight; Infants 2 year old. 10%of applicable regulafare. AlL FARES, DATES. TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

II there are any questions regarding the National JACL n-avel Committee policie.s or decisions, write to Stelle Doi, clo JACL HeaclquaTters,
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco 9411S or telephone (4JS-921-JACL) and
asklor Mich Mizushima.

Projected 1978 Group Flights to Japan

The delicious gifts

Premium qu ality " Sh e nson" stea ks and "Columbus"
sa lam e for your frie nds/re latives in Japan .

From los Angeles: (9) April, May, June-July, July-August,
August-September, September, two in October,
October-November.
From San Francisco: (7) May-June, June-July, July-August,
two in October, Odober-November, November-Deoember.
From Seattle (Vancouver, B.C.): (1) April.

Information Coupon

Mail to any JACL-Authorized Travel Agent, Chapm oved to California where
ter
Travel
Chairperson or President, JACL Regional
the climate was more sensiOffice
or
to:
tive to artists. But unfortuNational JACL Travel
nately, he had to survive. He
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115
refused to prostitute himself
in related commercial fields.
Send me information reg~
_ ding
19n..
This is not an unusual deter'Nat'l JACL Flight, especially Group No. _ _ __
mination among fine artists.
So he collects his salary
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
from a corporation and in his
When you demand the best, try our unique gifts:
• Ten U .S.D.A . Ch Oice ~· Ib . striP loin steaks, freshly p acked
spare time indulges in his art
Address _________________________________
f,
nal I
In a re·u sable, sty ro foam blu e ice cool er.
or perso
p easure.
• Six 13'0 2. roll s o f San Franc isco's fav orite sal am e in a
Maybe this is what spared
h andsom e, easy ·carry pac kage.
,City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _~him the craziness which my
• Both ce rtif ied by the U .S.D .A . t o easily cl ea r Japanese
husband attributes to me
cu stom s.
(415) 391-4111
_ ~ay
Phon~
_
Chapter
.
and my two SIS
' ters. One of
,
ORITZ
690 Market Street, Room 320
I
.
.the images which some have
International, Inc.
San Francisco, CA 94104
;: n l
Q
of an artist is that of an exI ~ ~ . ~
g- ::;
No. 1963
aggerated posture. But that 1II11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111illlllllilllllllilillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliIIl1llnmRllUllllilllilllilllllillllRm. I [ . j
is not a true artist. Ordinar•'¥ !!!:::
)C
ily he is saner than the rest TO UR WITH
!"."
• ~ i;;
of us. For it is his primary
• • •
~ ~
~ .
function to bring order out Japan Travel Bureau International
~ ..&'
8
of chaos. His work is the
8-Day MAIN TOUR: TOKYO TO HIROSHIMA
~
0)
most disciplined and de.
Basic Fare: $537*; Sgl Rm Supp $123
~ ~
manding.
Tokyo (2 nights). Toba (1). Katsuura (1). Shirahama (1). Kyoto (2).
&. Si
UJ 0
His artistic inclination and
Q. W
a;~ ::
~
!€
sex may have spared my 6-Day KYUSHU EXTENSION: Hiroshlma to Fukuoka
..,
brother the frustrations
Basic Fare: $378*: Sgl Rm Supp $43.50
g ~
i:: 8,
which plague the women of Beppu (1 night), Miyazaki (1). lbusuku (1). Kagoshima (1), FUkuoka (1)
! ; !:: c
6-Day TOHOKU EXTENSION: Tokyo to Tokyo
=: ~
c(
his family. But what about
all the ghosts and goblins in
Basic Fare: $434*; Sgl Rm Supp $53
~. ~
the family closet? Did he not Tokyo (1 night). Asamushi (1), Yasumiya (1). Hanamaki (1). Mataushima(l)
CD ~
hear the tribal tom-toms and
(This tour operated from June to October.)
t::!'. _ ~
the incantations of witch
• TOUR PRICES based on 15 or more members travellna together.
!II ~
U. .
doctors? How could he have Includes hotel accommodations, land transportation. English-speaking
Q
E
not heard?
guide and escort. All fares may be subject to change.
ii'
a:
His secret salvation was
Tour Fares Revised as of May 20, 1977
:..
S
.i
simple. "I never listened to Arrival and Departure Packages
Q. . ~
anyone. If I did, I didn't take
i
CD
their advice anyway." He Arrival: Transfer to hotel, overnight in Tokyo ............$30
.
I... ._
~
had gotten away with it
Sgl Rm Supp SlS.so
'
i
again. Just like when we Departure: Overnight in Tokyo, transfer to airport ....$30 I'
C')
were children.
0
Sgi Rm Supp S15.SO
.
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